From the Director’s Desk

It is my proud privilege to welcome all the viewers of this website of CSIR-Central Institute of Mining and Fuel Research (CSIR-CIMFR), Dhanbad. Every attempt has been made to keep the viewers abreast about the R&D activities of the Institute. Relevant information about all important scientific studies and forthcoming events have been provided.

The Institute is committed to work for the Country's energy security and growth as well as for social upliftment. It has highly devoted and experienced scientists who are well accomplished in the areas of basic and applied sciences and technologies, mainly covering mining engineering, geo-sciences, chemical engineering and chemistry. R&D efforts are directed towards developments of state-of-the-art approaches and methodologies to make mining and fuel industries more productive and safer maintaining high standard of environmental mitigation modules with utmost attention on issues related to climate change and global warming. Special focus is given on coal-based energy chain starting from resource quality evaluation to utilization including mining. CSIR-CIMFR also renders knowledge driven consultancy services for exploitation of mineral deposits and excavations for hydroelectric projects, airports, tunnels, railways, etc. and is well equipped with modern facilities for evaluation of safety standards of explosives and other items and machines used in mines.

Different links given in the website may be visited for detailed information. Suggestions and comments for further development and improvement of the Institute as well as the website are welcomed.

Wishing you an informative reading!

Pradeep K Singh